
Best Green Apple Vape

There's something so unique about green apples. Red apples are plenty sour, but they lack both
the nutrition and the sweet flavor you expect when you're biting into one fresh off the tree. The
same can be said of green apple vape flavors – not so much the nutritional part, but certainly
the rich blend of sweet and sour.

There's plenty of brands claiming to best represent the same refreshing taste of green apple,
but few manage to get it just right. Here's what we managed to track down in our ongoing
search for the very best green apple vape e-juice on the market.

Sour Green Apple Chill by It's Pixy

Sour Green Apple Chill – Misthub

The best sour green apple candies on the market offer the sweetest of sours. This blend from
Misthub with ripe, bold flavor challenges even the most luxurious candy. Better still is the
menthol finish, easing whatever bitterness you might encounter and coating your throat with a
layer of ice that's both refreshing and jolting.

Green Apple Salt by Skwezed

Green Apple Salt – Vaping.com

Don't let its simple name fool you; this blend from Vaping.com gives you the full green apple
experience, with the same tartness you get fresh from the orchard. Sweet when inhaled, the
exhale offers a blast of cool apple crisp that'll make you swear someone left a pie in the
windowsill.

Green Apple O's by Kilo Candy Series

Green Apple O's – Ejuiceconnect.com

A full-bodied green apple e-juice with maximum tang, this vape juice from ejuiceconnect is a
virtual sense-overload of sweet and sour that dances around your tastebuds and tickles your
nostrils on the exhale. We could have sworn we went bobbing for the green delights over
Halloween after vaping this truly wonderful flavor.

Green Apple Pixie by VR Labs

Green Apple Pixie – eliquid.com

https://www.misthub.com/collections/all/products/sour-green-apple-chilled-100ml-e-juice-by-its-pixy
https://vaping.com/skwezed-green-apple-salts
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Green-Apple-Os-by-Kilo-Candy-Series-E-liquid-100ml-p/green-apple-os-kilo-candy.htm
https://www.eliquid.com/products/green-apple-pixie-by-pixie-by-vaperite


There are so many green apple candy vape flavors out there, we couldn't just pick one. This
green apple e-juice from eliquid.com has the same mouth-puckering sweetness as any candy,
with the delicious sour that tickles but never overwhelms your senses.

Green Rush by Green Rush E-Liquid

Green Rush – eliquid.com

Sometimes, a green apple on its own can be a little too strong. Nothing better than a mix of kiwi
and honeydew to soothe your throat from the sour, sending you off with a warm, tropical
sensation. The perfect concoction for a summer afternoon or a winter one spent dreaming of an
island paradise.

Green Apple Rock

Green Apple Rock – ECBlend.com

We never thought we'd find anything that perfectly imitated the taste and smell of hard rock
candy our teeth can no longer handle, but this green apple e-juice from ecblend tastes like they
just melted down the real thing. We're sticklers for authenticity, and this surpassed our
expectations.

Juice Roll Upz - Green Apple Twin Pack

Juice Roll Upz – Flawlessvapeshop.com

This blend from flawlessvapeshop.com offers all the joys of a lush green apple, but with the
extra hit of fruit candy that you remember from so many elementary school lunches. A fresh hit
of nostalgia is always welcome, and it was only enhanced with the sweetness of the apple.

https://www.eliquid.com/products/green-rush-by-green-rush-eliquid
https://www.ecblendflavors.com/green-apple-rock-eliquid-flavor/
https://www.flawlessvapeshop.com/products/juice-roll-upz-green-apple-twin-pack-120ml-eliquid#

